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THE TORONTO WORLD: FRIDAY MORNING JANUARY 8 1*86.
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Tinwup Bvbhino, Jan. T.,
Canadian Paolfloaharas are mating great, 
nward bounds on the London, New York 

and Montreal stock exchanges. It Is not 
many months staoe C. P. was down to 881 to 
New York. This was Its lowest point To
day lq London it closed 11 higher than |ps- 
terday at 671, the highest it has ever touched.
In New York there were sales of MM shares,
'the range being W and Mt, The opening was 
I points above yesterday’s closing at 661, 
closing to-day at 661. In Montreal there were 
sales 0(675 shares, the range being M and 661.

The sales on the stock exchange to-day 
were 896 shares, against MO yesterday. At 
the morning board 8) Ontario Bank sild at
1081 ; SO Commerce at 1194,100 at 1191, » at 130;___ ,
16 Federal at 120*; 60 Northwest Land at 66, 6QCI OX , ’ 
160 at 6A1Wat661,Mater, » at661. After- „
noon Board—6 Ontario bank at 1091,30 at 100 ;
60 Commerce at 1181 tatter board)', 60 Standard 
at 1*1:100 Northwest Land at 60, 76 at Mi;
8 Canada Landed Credit (new stock) at 117.

The transactions on the Montreal ex
change were : Morning—6 Bank of Montreal 
at 904; 60 Molsens at 1231; 26 Merchants, at 
net; 200 Commerce at 1181. » at 1181; 176 
C. P, R. at Mt 25 at 881, at Ml;
16 Gas at 1931. Afternoon—25 Bank of Mon
treal at 2031,60 at **t, 1 at 10*1; 5 Ontario at 
10*1.26 at 100; 100 Merchants' at 1101; 6*0 Oom-

su-mmms
toe. 100 at 63s 3d, 2ft At 66s 6d.

7^

60TEST CUMINS
OF FURS IN THE CITY

every article must be sold by the

ro WORLD. mlttee, of twelve; Parnell, MoOartby. 
»r.. Gray, Snlllvan, Sexton, T. P. 
O’Connor, Seely, O’Brien, Harrington, 
O’Kelly, Bigger and Dillon, with Dr. 
Kenny as an alternative, on aooount of 
Dillon's 01 health. The latter h one of the 
most Intellectual and respected of the home 
rule party, but his physical weakness has 
prevented him from making the figure In 
the publie eye that he otherwise would 
have made,

It Is also understood that on the night of 
the 11th the entire home rule delegation 
will take their departure en masse for 
London, te prepare laf the opening of per- 
Unmeet on the 21st This spectacular
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OFFICE: 18 KINO ST. BAST, TORONTO 
W. r. Macuum, Publisher.

iftiom ears*
One Tear............go TO I Pour Months....«180

Months......... 160 I One Month............ 26
No charge for city delivery or poetage. 

Bubect lpt1 one payable In advance, ' g5Tj

lensnnts iinn
_ (FOR EACH UX1 or NOlCVAtUSITl. 
Ordinary commercial advertisements 6 cents
Financial statementsae reading met-

F1 Nouds lyipg class des

. iti'7 along whose 
phosphor» lit waves tl

'
1m

with the pecslUr team
tells of e

We were tiding ant 
middle Indien Ooeto, 
struck four, tolling th 
was half gone, when thi 
sloes to my ear.

The voice was the* < 
Walsh, ss good a sail 
deck. Standing by m

clI
I

I
*

o ter ts.* We are now offering the Balance of our stock at cost, asr. Monetary, Amusements, etc................
Condensed advertisements a cent a words 

Deaths, marriages and births 26 cents.
contract advertisement 
d for preferred positions

cents
■ J

il' 1
tMi, .movement will delight the Dublin heart, 

which loves nothing so muoh as dramatic 
effect. The Impression it will make 
upon the English mind will not be of the 
seme character. It will be the first time 
that John Bull has ever been called upon 

each an. Invasion of bis political 
pasture, end he will probably feel e dis
position to pew the ground end shake hit. 
horns, but until the honae meets, ha wifi 
hardly give vent to his anger. The speech 
from the throne will be looked for this 
session as ft has seldom bben looked for 
before. Ontil that has been delivered will 
prevail the oalm which preeedes the storm.

Parnell’s executive committee will be in 
some sort hie cabinet, and wre may be sure 
tint the deliberations of hlseoeneil will be 
ee serious as those of Lord Salisbury’s 
cabinet or Mr. Gladstone*! caucus, A false 
move at this juncture might In a moment 
blest the fruits of hie long years el thought 
sad toll That ha realises this is shown 
by the feet that he bee earreended himself 
with a body of* advisers, the majority of 
whom ere the ablest'end most conservative 
of his folle wars. It is evident, that he pro
poses to make haste slowly.

rates tor H

■T A TsTTT A T?.~V~: THEAddress aU 
*8IU.

The World» Telephone Call is 52*.

Ceuinuenleallenyi while the litwithH
* 4 ship of whose 

drove wildly ee 
slthe waters.

“Hist ! that was e | 
A cold shudder ewe 

e moment my heart el 
sullen boom wo had 1 

c said, the report of a | 
one thing, which wee, 
where, amid that tot 
wave, men like onreel 
Ing ageinat a death tl 
the face.

And we were not t 
had heard and recogni 
as we steed straining 
could discover the veer 
Eng, the mate an wnM 

“Did you hear e gn 
“Ye*" answered Ji 
“And could yen M 

the sound ?’’
“No, but it mart hi 

to the windward." 
“Let ne weteh far

f

direct to ou? factory, the only establishment in the city that deal inIt will pay to come 
Furs alone, ana t

■tlDA-Y MORNING. JAN. 8 IMA; towi
• IMe Evils ef Hewers.

had a report from Ottawa the other 
, day that In view of decision» by the Impe

rial privy oonqtil, 
has it hi oodlemi 
act, give up all j 
the liquor traffic and hand the whole bull- 
Base-over te the provfnose. It le sincerely 
to be hoped that this will prove true.

Far it it beyond all donht that the evil of 
divided authority is a main one in dealing 
.with the liquor traffic at present. It Is 
in Sir John’s power now te de something 
that ell Canada would be thankful for. 
Give the whole business over to the prov
inces, and let public opinion In each prov
ince eay what the law there ia to be. Let 
it be settled beyond mistake who has the 
pouter, end then everybody will know 
where to place the responsibility,

Onlooker, yesterday

«il We I: MANUFACTURE ALLTHEIR OWN GOODS,■ m the dominion government 
plation to repeal the Soett 
pretense of legislating onl i

We have 3000 Astrachan skins to manufacture into Mantles this month, and we are pre
pared to do these goods closer than any House in the City. / *continent, 140,000 ore., a decrease at 20.000 qts.

Total decrease In bushels, 360,000.
No change to note In London quotations of 

Hudson Bay and Northwest Land, which re
main at A22 and Me

»

ALL GOODS GUARANTEED
FUR LINED CIRCULARS
rf? OTTOMAN OORD 

I 3 SQUIRREL LINED

PERSIAN LAlifB MANTLES, PERSIAN LAMB-COATS, 
PERSIAN LAMB CAPS, COON COATS

Seal Mantles, Caps and Muffs, Gauntlets and Robes.

-: II « 9-lk.
leum opened 881, touched 90 

: Wheat—January 81fe bid.

i
and 88, closed 

Chicago elo EM»
K «K-ïw'ârs

it to
bit

Janui
110.1 NorttoSugStwIUn 

in the work.”
Again our eyes tn 

ocean lying about ee, 
dark expense with 
palnfnL 

“There!"
It was Jaok again, 

sudden light flmhad i 
Waves, and the dull 
again.

befor if

»s: ’’Wheat Shows Inherent weakness Tn 
Meet alleged export buslnees, which is 
■ly untrue ; market shows no strength 

to rally; private oablee extreme* 
selling order*. Borne export 
1 their short wheat and went 

trying to rally the market to sell 
^■s truth Is too much' wheat every- 

■^■■nd until we get some demand prloca 
l^Hpof lne, aa apeoa latioa has dsaerted 
qgpit entirely and stocks are too heavy tor 
uTOaed professionals to carry. Looks weak. 
Corn Steady; mot much doing ; resolute con
tinue light. Provisions steady, firm. F. A B.” 

ew York stock market was rather 
higher prices at the opening. The 
lower. Canadian Facile was the

1I Our
council has consider-showed that the 

able power In dealing with the traffic after 
all. He says that the oounoil oan 

(1) Limit inddflnitaly the number of tavern 
and shop licences, the commissioners being 
bound by the set to issue no mere then the

Chicago actually has a society of ghost 
hunters. The members thereof dignify 
themselves with the title of “the western 
society ef physical reaearoh,” but the ran 
port of their proceedings which we find Uj 
the Chicago papers shows that their ohlef 
pursuit is the pursuit of spooks. A com
mittee that had been appointed to visit 
end Investigate haunted houses half In
dignantly reported that they had applied foil wl 
to the proprietors of several bonsai of un
canny reputation for permission to Investi
gate, but that in every Instance they had 
met with # ref osai, based upon a fear ef 
the notoriety that wopld eoene, It Is 21, 
ourlons to see, in this materlsllstio age, a 
body- of educated men seriously chasing
phantom*____________________

Messrs. Moody and Sankey have just 
closed * highly suooessful three days’ mis
sion Us Mon tread. Immense audiences
were drawn kg hear them, and excellent 
results are reported. Three day* seem all 

o this j*00 **w for the regeneration of a city so 
effect—that the provincial authority hJfcf*"4 The «Werea,, work, toot*

the sola power to legislate on the mart»”” "1^" * th* ">“d’ 
in hand. The next thing shoulA.be to put " The New IWt pspervtfem with gush- 

admlnlstrative control h the buds either Ing and patsfotlo dee or ip tiens of the sno
ot the local government or thqmuoleipal oees of “an opera by ' Amerioans” Us that

dty. Among the Americans who took 
leading parte are Mdlbe. Vto, Seoondfo,
Gillert and Cannoxxi, recently of Milan,
Italy, and M. Victor, lately of Pari*
Franc* The Amerleane are a great people.

!
;y

with $20.00
30.00

voted'.U; sre
£

council autnoneee : m separate me liquor 
traffic from the grocery end other shop trades, 
or Impose any other restriction» it sees otto 
impose on the shop traffic ; (3) Increase Indefi
nitely the requirements which are the condi
tion of obtaining a hoteMteenee : (At mcreeee

■ i
fere.5

“Qnlek I
and let the 
are near, 
captain,”

Jaok and I 
which

report titgt Sollesred 
below up from th* a 
fo’oaatl* sad the 
the oaptslh’s voice ah 
that quloklv hronght 
to the wind, and hel 
Northern Light work 

The wind allows m 
haute with It, and,
worked on, giving ae 
we sought to ho». 1 
knowledge thrt enrl 
mined to otear the wl 
this were

When tbs ship wal 
our eyes to the winds 
moment that a breed3

We oonld sag 
American boffd,

wtj

the tavern or shop license tot to a certain 
fixed amount, and submit to popular rote the 
question how much further It shall he to rn# was

exception to-day, touching M, th
MiMwM ieiorTUbtra,
5Kn«tiLh^wriAek°wiLn,UOhel1 Mel’ “°eed
at 123L touched 122èkàn?Sâ.aaimed

strugglehsfst
teoverm

creased. The mayor as police commisaioner 
has much to do with enforcing the law agaiaet 
unlicensed grogeerie* and the eounofi can 
deal with the chief of police it he obstructs.

Beside this l* us pet what Aid. Turner 
the subject, as reported by the

Oan-Ï ?
jhlgher

touch*, » f ârvttWâisS
Northwest opened f higher at 1081 touched 
1091 and 1101, cloeed 1081; sales 610* 8t Paulr»eeddiMh}fh2.5,‘ firttarwa 

ÔGS3f64ite»2ÊiS: tonohed e6“n4">

Manitoba has declared a dividend at If pea 
oent, pcyable February L

Tarent# Stock Exehaege—Cleelag Pden.
Montreal 2041. 2084; Ontario 108, 106f; To- 

buyer» 188; Merchants', buyers lift! 
Commerce 1191 1191; Imperial, buyers 131); 
Federal lOlf, lOlf ; Dominion, buyers 900; 
Standard. 12», 1201; Hamilton, buyers 126; 
British Amerto* buyers 93: Western Asanr- 
ane* 120*. 1191; Dominion Telegraph, xd. eel- 
tore 96; Montreal d*. buyers 111; Ontario *

a©.* rfvu .mi
903; Freehold, sellera 167*; Western Canada, 
buyers 186; Union 132, 117; Can, Landed 
Credit, m. 1*3: B-lc Lout sssodation. buyers 
■04; Imperials. 8c Invest, baVeralU; Farm- 
ora L. * Bavins* buyers lit; London &
Sitâ {ffl®
Huron and " Erie, buyers U5: Dominion 
Savings 8c Loan, sellera 113*, Ontario Loan 
and Debenture, buyers 123: Hamilton Provi- 

Bra°‘ * 8‘’ri0»

I3
sape
Globe i

As a member of the council, I shall most 
cordially co-operate with the mayor-elect and 

ieeionera. In toot I shall be willingthe
rir. to laatudo In the estimates for the year an 

appropriation, if necessary, for the thorough 
enforcement of the law. My oplnlon.however. 
Is that the local government having taken 
the matter, to a certain extent ont of the 
hands at the municipalities, should assume 
the whole régulation, and supervision ef the

f■ All these good» we are prepared to sell at Cost, and invite inspection at our Factory and 
Show Rooms, entrance, N . "j j

-a

Suppose the question settled toi r 91 BAY STREET (Over Treble’s).:
*\ •’ 1

* it
.1

As we have no ground rent to pay our expense^ are light, and can afford to sell our goods 40 per,
cent, cheaper than any House in town. A

.
01' ï council—to place it wholly with one or

it 4 wholly with the other. The whole oity 
council, mayor and all together, oan neither 
grant nor refuse a single Unsafe. How, 
then, oan that body be expected te take 
moeh practical interest in a 
which it has so littie control 7 Let Mr. 
Mowat settle the difficulty by giving full 
control to the commissioners end inspectors 
Whom he appoint* Otherwise tot him 
give back to the mnnidmdftiee the powers 
whfhh were conferred upon them, or el- 
least confirmed to them, forty years ago, 
by Mr. Baldwin and the reform majority 
of his day. This is on tbs fasa of it a 
reasonable demand, and |) ought to be 
granted, Mr. Mowat should at an early 
day elect todo one thing 
either take all power |g himself, or other
wise restore it to where Robert Baldwin 
lsIMIr

^ :«*. I

mad” sad

we could not dh 
moving about in 
that they were 
boding*

“Burn a red 1 
“and men lay 

We did so, nude 
gathered at tho ptm 
mats had the ted 
quarter.

■TAMES HARRIS net see 
havoc■

Liter over
Church Hy

tditor World: There to a Jewish cere
mony which ia performed in the presence 
of men elan* The mother or nurse brings 
the mule child* to the door,'but remains 
herself outside. It Isa subject of which 
we must of course read gravely in ear 
Bible* and If n question Is asked by youth 
the reply Is, as a clerical friend of mine 
answered lately, “It is an old Jewish cere
mony, ”

Leal Sunday I attended a church hi the 
northern part of the.city where a hymn 
referring meet, plainly to It wee rang, and 
learnt to my surprise that H is used there 
regularly every Circumcision day. I say 
to my surprise, because it is.oertaialy toe 
materialistic for Protestants and net a 

Possibly a Second Soudan. ' eobjeot to be dwelt upon in n hymn sung 
Up to a certain point all was plain sail- by young men and maidens, and cannot 

Ing with Gee. P render gist in Bnrmah. So but wonder whether the minister expects 
also was it with Gem Woietoy in the hfa people to ring like psrrot* without 
Soudan. It was not until efter the reguUr “SSSÔm JZSTtSgPZ £ 
for», under Arab! had been disperrad in a f^d tain the confessional, the,, are hut 
struggle that was littlemere than ■ battle two horns to the dllemm* (

that Ms dtffidnltise assumed for- As “knife” would not rhyme, It Is mhet 
mMable proportion* When he came to ‘beurdly tolled a “légal .word” whilh
i-.n*. ■“ TT- - m îftSÆSSaSSiLÏS;

Lord Wobeley found that under given owo cbUdren ! 
k. geographioal and olimatio eonditioae a tribe Qnr olergy seem to have etrange idea».

of fierce and agile, though undisciplined, Only list week Bishop Sweatman was 
i tribesmen may prove more terrible than “bed why he requested ohsrohmeu. In hit 

an army with banner* Hie failure” Chrletmes •”3teri t0 PrlY fo 'be new born 
to overrame raeh tribe. wrath.firrttoU- ^mlL/.nradlv^

nrs of Ms military Hfa, They still remain Sunday they pray for the governor general 
unsubdued, and aqem likely to remain so, and llentenant governor that they may ose 
unless confronted by a force bred like the swords committed into their hands 
themselves in the desert, end capable ol ia,‘io* “d mercy 1 Do they refer to
"t« “* “'“**. *T wd’O.™

menu neoeasary to a highly organized com- 10> haT, them gentlemen any right to Ose 
mend. them except as ornaments 7 Have they

The correspondents with the Burmese the power of life and death 7 and H not, 
army of occupation are beginning to be why use unmeaning words In prayer, 
heard from, and, as is usual with British 
war correspondents, they have a good deyl 
of adverse criticism to offer. It to so eeeÿ 
to find fault, and It comes so natural to a 
Briton to find fault, that this criticism maybe 
laid aside to await judgment in the light of 
later and fuller advices; but the Times' 
correspondent hoc something to say that 
looks so littie like s criticism end so muoh 
like a simple statement ol fact à» to be 
worthy of present consideration. He says 
that Mandalay to threatened with attach 
by 10,000 Daoolts, or hill robbers. These 
Deceits are thé Ishmaelitas ol Burnish.
They never paid mere than a nominal 
allegiance to the nativy dynasty, and were 
ulwaye so little under religious or super
stitious restraint that they made a prac
tice of plandering the pagodas and temples 
of Bormah’s gods for the sake of the valu
ables deposited therein by the faithful of 
the cities and the lowlands. ' It is quite 
eoey to forèeee that suoh reckless rovers as 
these, who respected neither Thebaw nor 
the white elephant, are not likely to come 
to easy terms with the Invader, and that it 
may cost something more than a trifle to 
dislodge them from their jungle fastnesses.
It is evident that the most difficult and 
irritating features of the Burmese cam
paign are only beginning to develop them
selves, and that there Is among the jungles 
and the hills of t'haï country the raw 
torial for the creation of something like a 
second Soudan.
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T3 CIE FITREIEE.dosing Prices el Montreal.
Bank of Montreal. 808*. 208; Ontari* 118; 

108; Motion* 124, 122*; Toronto, 187, 186}; 
Merchants' 11M, 116*; Oojnmeroe, 120, 119*;

ssaa. ’& ans

/
* “My mm,*\ 

joined ua at the' if Fed7. A (H4FOIAL
rwï'ÔlÇTÊCÂND TO LBND 

to bnlldon aa their work

^yiOMUS 9F ItEEE'g LAKE.MASMBBO AMD BB0KE88,

■tm. 1 v al* aeon tho 
her people 
n%bt, asti n weem 
dot"

“Save them M w 
effort at any rat*’ 
several of the men i 

“Ye* that to the 
“I knew you wee 

and the reputation

-sr-*
We alii

$200,000
advances ana reasonable terms. No delay. ■ 
Clients burinessprivate. S. R. CL ARAB, Bar
rister, 75 Yonge street, northeast corner of 
YOagO and King street* _______________

LOWNSBROUCH&GO.North-

Exchange and Stock Broken*
' SI UM ITKEBT BAST.

% The Farmers* market,
Over 600 bushels of wheat and barley were 

offered on the street today. There was also 
a plentiful supply of hay, Prices role as 
follows : Wheat, 80c to 82c for fall and 76c to 8to for spring; 68c to 70o for goose. B.Ï 
ley 6po to92*<rTJew oats S4o to 86c. Peas60c
5B^hto®Pte.»K
. Hogs *6 to 85.80 ; forequa-tsm of beef «3.60 

90c^Apples, per bbL, hand-picked. «L76 to

Welland Canal Enlargamant.
NOTIOE TO CONTRACTOR»

i

Buy and Sell on Commission Canadian 
and American Stock*

X
XI ONE Y TO LOAN-ON MORTGAGER— 
lyl Endowment* life policies and other se
cant lea. Jambs CL MoGun, Financial Agents
and Policy Broker, 5 Toronto street._________
R/tONKY TO LEND ON REAL ESTATE

- . TO ALL WHOM it MAY concern. Sealed tenders addressed to the underrigned 
end endorsed “Tender for the Welland 
Canal,” will be received at this office until

oT'jANUAR^ 
next (1885, tor raising the walls of the look* 
weir* etc., and Increasing the height of the 
banks of that part ofthe Welland Canal 
between Port Dalhousie and Thorold, and tor

216
r* Notice to hereby given that at the expiration 

of one month from the date hereof the Ooun
oil of the Corporation of the City of Toronto

of 6U Patrick, westerly from a point 200 feet
westeriy8tsrmînaUon^'>* ab^ut3#0 taett0 ita 

Proposed By-law to widen, establish and 
open up Kerr’s Lane. In the Ward of SL Pat
rick, westerly from a point 200 feet west of 
Spadina Arena* about 860 tost to Its westerly 
termination. ~

Whereas it 71s desirable, end necessary tor 
the oonvenleno# of the owners of the real

Lane should be wtdeeed, established, opened 
up and otherwise improved at the expense at 
the property benefited, pursuant to notice 
heretofore given unde- Jwe Statute in that 
behalf respecting local 

Therefor* the Connell of the Corporation of

st
Patrick, be and the same to hereby widened, 
established and opened up, from the point 
about two hundred feet west at Spadina 
Avenu* where the narrow part of the same 
commences, westerly a distance Of about three 
hundred and fifty feet to the westerly termtn- aoeom 
atioa of the said Lane, aeoordiee to thellne at H
road surveyed and laid out by Messieurs Un- declines entering into contract for the work* 
win, Browne fc Sankey, Provincial Land Bur- at the rates stated In the offer submitted, 
veyora.asappearsby their deeeriptiou end plan The amount required In each ease will be 
of survey of the same, dated the seventeenth stated on the form of tender, 
day of October, A, D. 1885, now deposited in 
the office ef the City Clerk, at the City Hall,
Toronto, and that the land* more particu-

land and premises being composed ef parts of 
Lots Numbers One to Ten, both inclusive,, 
of part of Block A, On the north side of HI 
Street, as shown on Registered Plan No. D 78, 
being a subdivision of Park Lot Number Six
teen, In the City of Toronto, and which may 

particularly known and described as
that to to ear: -bring the northerly gPfUfgll OAMDM,

ninetera Icel and six inches pi said Loto anâ TN TŸRRaï.11 THiT 'liNTERPÈfëWS

Xyj^ifi^SS

and use for the purpose of suoh highway, and feJLflRi." eUingtgn Street week er 66 
the grading and otherwise bnprovTng the said 
lane or street, all and every of the lands com
prised within the above description, and tn 
remove all obstructions and erections from off 
the earn*

thThe Ontario Bolt Company
(LIMITED).

at 6 per oent; straight loans; no com- î»t
■>

“Thank you, say 
must stay behind t 
ready to help those 
I shall go with that 
choose the

We all cried ol 
and he said :— 

“Yen. Walsh, 
and then he took 
each watch, and1 
told ua to

The Northern L 
thorough lifeboat, 
for lowering, ha 
danger of 
mob s night wot 
the veriest land) 

Still while we 
to the dark and 
we grasped 
the word that wda 
within the laws of 

Wo heard the m 
corning a whip tn 
jack yard, 
boomed Out 
climbed loto the 
second 
command, lewssri 
innately mo. qom 
tide, and .w# grt 
came the struggle, 
were both again 
teemed powertoee 

The captain hot 
Iteedy hand on th 
hnew that, thee 
headway, we wet 
lor tbs «tad was 

A wards a*
“Her# rim to,” 

e sailor oomm.ta 
breoght her ta, ■ 
wort In.”

A bright

other Spike* Address—
The Ontario Volt Co. (Limited). 

Telephone No. 118k

The Works throughout will be let In section* 
Maps of the several localities, together with 

plane and descriptive specifications, oan be 
seen at ^offl» on stricter MO.^A^toe

forms of tender oan be obtained. A 
es of information relatlveto the works 

north of Allan burg will be tarnished at the 
Resident engineers office, Thorold; and for 
works south of Allanburg, plan* speclfloa-

thSS. foggL “ ^
tan sre requested

that tenders will not he considered uni 
made strictly In accordance with the printed 
form* and. In the ease of firm* except there 
there are attached the actual signatures, the 
nature of the occupation and place of resi
dence of each member of tne same; and 
further, an accepted bank cheque lor the sum 
of rteo Thousand Dollare or more—according 
to the extent of the work on thé section—mûri

XfONEY TO LEND ON MORTGAGE 
iYl security; large or small euros; lowest 
mirent rates of Interest MaCLAREN, MAC
DONALD, MERRITT A BHRPLlèY, 88 
Toronto street._____________________________
XfONEY TO LOAN ON IMPROVED 
1>JL, real estate security at *p. *: ao, com
mission; charges lowest In the dominion. 
Apply to J. Crbighton. Solicitor. DuflbrS - - 
Chamber* 96 Church street-________________

i
. >“

•rain and FreOeee Mamets by Teiegvanb.
New Yobk, Jan. 7.-Cotton dull, steady; 

middling uplands 9 3-18c, New Orleans 91* 
Flour—Receipts 10,609 bbto., dull and still 
tending In buyers’ favor; sales 12,000 bbl* 
Wheat—Receipts *500 bush spot dull, shade 
lower, options firm ; sales 10,162,000 bush 
future. 88,000 bush spot; No, 9 spring 911* N* 1 Northern *1.061, N* 2 red 90)c, store. N* 
1 white 96c, No. 2 red Jan. 89*c to 60k Feb We to Ml* Rye barley and mSt unXiigid! 
Oom—Receipts 37,000 hush., spot steady, op-

ieto lc higher; sales 150,960 btiab. fa hire. 135,- 
090 bush, spat; No.2 35*cto 351 c; mixed west-

May1*17* *° ^ ”“*

Chicago, Jan. 7.—Flour unchanged. Wheat 
opened firm, advanced |* fell off le, fluctu
ated and closed *o lower than yesterday; salesSEBHWeiMay S9fo to 39*o. Gate shade easier? ettoh 
Jam med Feh, 28o to 26** May 81|o to »«* 
Pork aotlv* Irregular; prloss advanced 6e 
early, receded 15c to to 20c, cloeed quiet; cash 
•10.25, Jan. *10.291 to «10.25, May $10.55 to«10.75. 
Lard steady; cash and Jan. «6.05 «6.074, 
Feb. «6.07* to *8.10. May «6.27. Bdxed meato 

■yi dry salted shoulders «8.70 to «8.78, 
rib aides $6.07*to «5.10, short clear sides «5.36 to «5.40. Recelnte-^lour 3,000 hbla, wheat 

28,000 bush, com 50,000 bush, oate 43,000 bush, 
rye 3000 bush, barley 24.000 hush. Shipments 
—Flour 7008 bbl* wheat 12,000 bush, com
66,W)0 bush oats 53,000 bush. barlsyM,000 bush.
Afternoon board—Pork 7*o to 16o higher.

Beubbohm’s Despatch—“London, Jan. 7. 
—Floating cargoes—Wheat, quiet and firm ; 
maize nil Cargoes on passage-Wheat steady, 
maize firmer. Mixed American maize 
prompt, 22a 3d, unchanged; steamer cargoes 
new mails, prompt, 21* Liverpool—Spot 
wheat quiet but steady: maize moderate de
mand. New maize 4s 2d.

Livbbpool, Jan. 7.—Spring wheat, 7a to 7*

Corn, new, (to lid. Pea* 6s 5d. Pork. 49*

steady, pogr demand: supply good. Corn 
steady, fair demand. Cotton dull. Upland* 
5d; Orleans, 6*d. v

crew."
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FORTY-FIFTH HALF-YEARLY DIVIDEND.» *: Toronto.
evening

ishe
• ! ■wing

Notice Is hereby given that a dividend of five

ltal stock qf this institution, an 
wiu be payable at the offices of 
No. 70 Church street, Toronto,

Mat to the Slstday of December inclusive.
WALTER A LEE 

Manager,

pan y the respective tender* which sum 
be forfeited if the party tendering \

The Intercolonial Railway
OF OANADAg

The Royal Mall, Passenger ^ 1 
and freight Route 

BETWEEN CANADA AND GREAT BRITAIN
and DIRECT ROUTE between the West and 
all points on the Lower St, Lawrence and 
Bale dee Chaleur : also New Brunswick, Nova 
Scotia, Prince Edward Island, Cape Breton 
Newfoundland, Bermuda and Jamaica.

New and Elegant
PULLMAN, BUFFET, SLEEPING
and Day Cara run on through express train* 

Passengers for Great Britain or the Conti
nent by leaving Toronto at k30 *m. Thurs
day will join Outward Mall Steamer at 
Halifax *m. Saturday.

Superior Elevator Warehouse. and Dock 
accommodation at Halifax,! for shipment of 
grain and general merchandise.

Years of experience have (proved the 
eolonUti. in connection wlthfBteamship

London, Liverpool and Glasgow
to H«iif«y to be the

QUICKEST FREIGHT ROUTE
between Canada and Great Britain.

Information as to Iteasengort and Freight 
totes oan be had on application to

XOBBBT B. HOODIE,
Western Freighdand Passenger Agent,

93 Roeeln House Block.
15 York st, Toronto,

d that the same
the Company, 
on and afterLatmah.' I •

. /■ . ui- «
The cheque or money thus sent to will be 

returned to tee respective parties whose 
tenders are not accepted.

from theReserved Beats at Philharmonie Cenrert.
tditor World ; Under no eiroumetanoee 

should the Philharmonie revert to the 
“reserved seat” system for their concerts. 
The writer of the letter in yesterday’s 
edition cannot sorely be aware oi the dis
satisfaction existing with the “Monday 
Pop” plan or he or she would 
not advocate It, Doseoe of people 
are under the Impression that 
they have not, to speak plainly, a fair 
show at the plan, for these concerts and 
for a - society like the Philharmonie to 
revert to the old fashioned, tiresome, 
weary plan of wasting a morning in salent» 
log seats wonld sorely be to take a retro
grade step. This question was folly dis
cussed when the “first come, first served," 
or open plan of seating was adopted and, I 
am sure if a vote of the society were now 
taken, the Immenrt majority would still 

J. D. W.

|l I
orderV however, 

> tender.
This Department does not, 

itself to aooept the lowest or an
°*UrjL P. BRADLEY.

Dept of Railways end Canal* 1 reterr' 
Ottaw* Deoember A 188k f

bind

! stead
short

_______ DttMTAD CAMP»__________ .
TV J. ANDREWS—DENTIST—81 KING 
I , street east, Toronto, between Walker's 
and Murray’s, formerly of 2 King west. 881

RTÏSSTŒ

66666
be more 
follows.V. ■

6, IICTtlk,

DENTAL SURGEON.

HAS REMOVED TO HIS NEW OFFICE 

Over Molsens Bank,

CORNER OF KING AND BAT BTRBKT

4?

F-
ss

.,
rad a voioe ka 
It asked.

With a rapid

fas..V, p^cpfi-pf
will re-open on Wedneeday, Nov. 4th, and 
will beopea every (business) day from 9.30 to 
1 o’clock, until March 1st, Teeth extracted 
free. For other operations a small Oharas 
will be made to cover expense. 24U

favor the present system. 
Toronto, Jsn. 7.

■
Protection tor the Animal*

tditor World : I am pleased to see that 
you have called publie attention to the de
sirability of reviving thq Society for the 
Prevention of Cruelty to Animal* Toronto 
is rarely large èoough to snppo 
worthy organization. R. T.

Toronto, Jan. 7,

JOHN K. MITCHELL, the
aoroH, and aCHINA HALL,

18 King street east, Toronto,
“LetAS8I6NXX a TRUST,

vainlbss dem is nil. Toronto, December 18th, 188k 5655 financial Agent, Accountant and Auditor.rt suoh a 
Mills,

1er theThe Undersigned begs to Inform his Cus
tomers he Baa now on hand a beautiful 

assortment of
Breakfast Sets In China and 

Stone Ware,

TheTELEPHONE NO. 1. NIGHT BELL Room 10, Commercial Hnlldlng* 65 and^jR ». POTTINGEB,
Railway Office. Chief Superintendent 

Moncton, N.B., November 18 188k

people of the 
what had be 
a little 
by four strong > 

“N«w tot too 
tod the r art ri 
watch your tine

lox I gnat took

Tie Bossin House Drag Sta■ V Editor World ; The gentleman who In
terviewed yéur reporter yesterday about 
the necessity of resurrecting the Society 
for the Prevention 8f Cruelty to Animals 
evidently onderrtande what he is talking 
about. I agree with him that an effort 
should be made to protect our dumb brutes

W. W. F.

K «3, delivered FiBSTBBoofclîtto*7m 
King street east______________________ 246

181 Kina eraser wear.
Dispensing a Specialty, by Licentiates Only. JUST LOOK HERE. „Ranging ^tlee to Toe ^Sete

^ In^Ænpy flets^^^e^w^ment^ rang- 

Ciuiadian. *Bnriis£ Irish tod**lcotohUTieiws

>1ma»
A Fine Line of Dressing Cases, suitable for 

presents ; Mirrors, Hair, Toôtt, Nail and 
Flesh Brushes; Odour, Dressing and Mani
cure Cakes to great variety: SpongesLPer- 
fumee, Soaps and Toilet Artioms of every 

Full line of Ltodberg's Pra
to’s and Coudray é Le Huila de

OBT. PIPER-MANUFACTURER OF
«rar, was

»
R. G. wishes to announce to the publie sl 

Toronto and surrounding dlstrfbts that he has 
still left on hand a large assortment of

Worried», Beaver», Wap» and 
Helton» for Overcoating»,

At lowest prices to town, and guarantees 
perfect fit and latest styles. Those who are 
about to leave their orders will do well by 
giving us a call and quote the prices and 
styles before leaving their ut-ders elsewhere. 

Please note the addres*

boatThousands wUntostUy to tbs total absence
Art facial teeth lifelike to appearance and 

perfect to eating end speaking. By increased 
facilities to laboratory, we ere enabled to totort 
the beat teeth on gold celluloid and rubber 
plates at reasonable charge*

WL 9. Mit», / - -

y;- offrom wanton abuse. 
Parhdale, Jan. 7.

An Irish Fennell of Twelve,
On the 11th Inst., Parnell, who has kept 

In the background sin» the elections as 
much as possible, will somewhat ostenta
tiously place himself at the head ef him 

V parliamentary force* and move forward 
to the soon# of motion. On that date ha gro 
will meet his supportera In the house at 
Dublin and proceed to organise them for . 
the session. It hat been made publie that 
the main feature of the organisation will 
be a caucus, or council, or executive çem»

Clears UOOMë AMI» HOARD.mmmMéËSËi
/ captain of the 

line from your
The Llqner Reform.

Editor World : j I see your paper is 
showing the advantages of raising the 
license fee, ud preventing drinking in low

of Isr-

PbBLQYER BARRI80H, Proprietor. •^ft^riAov.

__________MP/646 CABDB.___________

A. BINGHAM.
Hera Clerk. 4-6

A.»

Anti
taOStiat,

corner Queen and Berkeley at* Telephone 
722. Hours at retidanoe, corner Garrard and 
Berkeley, before 9 a.m. and after 6p.m.

18B-248wa

KAMM1A9B MCMMeme.

mirwifs? &£
• - s oggeriee; and that It la a 

eeetng the re venae.
This I quite understand, but it omitted 

tloa one other material point, L *, 
a parky breaking the law should never 
bave a Mirais in any part of the dominion 
again. Tsmphukci,

: a
err 11

earn* an* 11 
" “Now hrt 

“and I trill U
This was to

' 1 R. GOLDMAN,I BVMTMTOne.
C’PEÏGIÎTrÊ~VAN HoSTRAND, DOMÎN'- 
O ION and Provincial Land enrveyora. 
Draughtsmen, Valuator* et* Boom “J, first 
flour, Toronto Arced*

TOHN B. HALt, M.D..1 HOMCEOPaTHIST el 326 and 388 Jarvis street; specialties— 
children’s and nervosa diseases: hours—9 to 
lltousbt 4 to Bp. m., Saturday afternocos ex-

MAUtOOBAL
ifi ti SHRRWoob rTHlTSt™
Prl - .ts to 08 orPUetel from life or
^otogaph. Room 8k Arced* Yonge street.

■ ” t i\ The Taller, SM I»* Tenge St.
All goods marked In plain figure* 138
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